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1 - Valentine's Day and the New Girl

Kay squealed when she woke up.

"It's Valentines Day!" she cried happily. And she had school so she could pass outher gifts to all of her
friends. Kay crept into Adelinda's room, smirking. "WAKE UP!"

"AGH!" Adelinda jumped up and fell out of her bed. "Kay...it's too early for waking up...even for me..."

"Oh, well then I guess you don't get your Valentine's Day gift..." Kay said slyly.

Adelinda immediately woke up.

"What is it? What is it? What is it?" she asked excitedly, jumping up and down. Kay smiled and handed
her a card and a box of her favorite chocolate.

"Happy V Day." Adelinda squealed and hugged her.

"THANK YOU!" Kay smiled.

"You're welcome. Well, I'm going to go and make breakfast: Heart shaped, chocolate chip pancakes."

"YAY!!!" Kay walked out of the room and Adelinda grabbed her cell phone.

"Hello?" a sleepy voice on the other end asked.

"Mokuba? Today is Valentine's Day."

"What?"

"Yeah. Did Kaiba get Kay something."

"I don't know."

"Well wake him up and tell him already."

"I think he's already awake and he's working in the office."

"That figures..."

"I'll ask him."

"Ok, see you at school." Adelidna hung up and heard pop music playing and walked into the kitchen to
see Kay singing an ddancing while she cooked.



"'Sweet little bumblebee, I know what you want from me. Doot-doot-doot-doot-doot da-da
doot-doot-doot-doot-doot da-da. Sweet little bumblebee, more then just a fantasy.
Doot-doot-doot-doot-doot da-da doot-doot-doot-doot-doot da-da. My heart skips a beat when you walk in
the room, I go boom-boom-boom, you go zoom-zoom-zoom. You're my favorite place, you're my favorite
friend. I want to be with you until the end. I give my heart and my soul to you, to make you see it's true.
I'm so confused, baby can't you see? Please come rescue me. Sweet little bumblebee, I know what you
want from me. Doot-doot-doot-doot-doot da-da doot-doot-doot-doot-doot da-da. Sweet little bumblebee,
more then just a fantasy. Doot-doot-doot-doot-doot da-da doot-doot-doot-doot-doot da-da.'"

Kay flipped a poured some batter for the pancakes into a pan and smiled then changed the song. It
changed to an electronica song with some Asian style beats in the background.

"' I'm a girl, and you're a boy. We're too old to play with toys. Won't you tell me what's your name? You
could be my brand new game. You begin and roll the dice. I would smile and break the ice. Tell me how
could I resist when you're my favorite kiss. Kissy kissy, makes me happy, honey honey, sweet as candy.
Kissy kissy, take my hand and come along with me. Kissy kissy, makes me happy, honey honey, sweet
as candy. Kissy Kissy, love is grand with you my sugar bee. See the moon and see the sun, shining
down on everyone. They know how in love we are, I heard them tell it to a star. There's no mountain,
there's no sea that keep your love away from me. No matter what the distance is, you're still my favorite
kiss. Kissy kissy, makes me happy, honey honey, sweet as candy. Kissy kissy, take my hand and come
along with me. Kissy kissy, makes me happy, honey honey, sweet as candy. Kissy Kissy, love is grand
with you my sugar bee. La la la, tell me what your secret is. La la la, why won't you let me know. La la la,
nothing makes me feel like this. La la la, cause you're my favorite kiss. Kissy kissy, makes me happy,
honey honey, sweet as candy. Kissy kissy, take my hand and come along with me. Kissy kissy, makes
me happy, honey honey, sweet as candy. Kissy Kissy, love is grand with you my sugar bee. Kissy kissy,
makes me happy, honey honey, sweet as candy. Kissy kissy, take my hand and come along with me.
Kissy kissy, makes me happy, honey honey, sweet as candy. Kissy Kissy, love is grand with you my
sugar bee. La la la, tell me what your secret is. La la la, why won't you let me know. La la la, nothing
makes me feel like this. La la la, cause you're my favorite kiss.'"

A.N: HA! Remember that, Cat? Well, Cat made me a Seto/Kay video and this was the song on it
so I thought I'd make a little shout out to that. Here is the link if anyone wants to see it.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MUKzMHRmnYg

"Gee, I wonder who you're thinking of when you sing that?' Adelinda asked. Kay blushed.

"Addy-chan!" she exclaimed, her face reddening. Adelinda laughed.

"Relax, I'm just kidding around with you."

"...evil little girl."

"I know." Kay sighed.

"I'm proud of you...and yet annoyed." Adelinda simply smiled.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MUKzMHRmnYg


Well, Kay and Adelinda had their breakfast and Kay left with her early. They waited a the elementary
school and soon a limo pulled up.

"Kay-Chan, Adelinda-chan!" Mokuba exclaimed excitedly and we ran over to hug them.

"Happy Valentines Day!" all three said in unison, holding out presents to each other. Kay smiled.

"Aw, thanks Mokie." He had given her a small bag of Hershy kisses and a teddy bear. Kay had given
Mokuba a little stuffed bear with a cupid bow and arrow and everything and some candy. Adelinda got
Mokuba a card and a ful bag of Hershy kissed. Mokuba got her a panda holding a rose because
Adelinda loves pandas.

"Thank you Mokuba!" she said, hugging him. He blushed a little and hugged her back. Kay laughed.

"Well I'm off to school." She picked up her bag of valentines and her box of cupcakes. "Later."

"You sure you don't want a ride?" a voice from behind her said.

"Kaiba-kun!" Kay said, beaming. "Good morning."

"Morning to you too."

"If you don't mind giving me a ride, I'm happy to oblige to your offer."

"Ok."

"Bye you two."

"Bye." Kay and Seto slid int o the limo and drove off.

"So did he get her something?" Adelinda asked.

"I don't know, he didn't answer."

"URGH! That is not much use to me."

"Sorry, Adelinda." She sighed.

"It's ok. We'll get em next time."

~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~

"Oh, here Kaiba-kun." Kay handed him a cupcake, a card, and small box with chocolate molded to look
liek a Blue Eyes White Dragon. She leaned over and kisses him on the cheek. "Happy V Day." she



winked and got out of the limo and was greeted by a small group of her friends.

Seto touched the spot on his face. Again her lips made contact with his skin. She was teasing him and it
was getting on his nerves. He was growing to like that girl and all she could do was tease him.

Every awkward kiss, be it on the mouth, cheek or hand, she simply smiled and seemed to laugh it off.
Each time their hands would brush or they would embrace, did she get nothing from that. All she
seemed to do was smile and laugh. THAT'S IT!

Did she feel nothing romantic? Oh yeah, she was in love with some other guy. Seto walked out of the
limo and into the school, seeing her with her friends. She was giving them her cupcakes and some other
valentines and thye were handing her stuff.

He went to her locker and put in the combination he had gotten off one of the janitors. Pathetic what
some people do for money.

After putting the contents inside her locker, he closed it and walked away. Kay walked down the hall with
Jo, Khaos, and Cat.

"You mean your men have given you nothing yet?" Kay asked, shocked.

"Well...no...but Ryou isn't my man..." Khaos said shyly.

"Yet."

"And I still haven't gone on a date with Dark."

"all in good time, Jo."

"Yami is sorta...unfamiliar with the traditions of Valentine's Day."

"Ugh, your boyfriends are dorks."

"Hey! I don't see Kaiba giving you anything."

"Guys, Kaiba is my friend. And he's not even into this holiday."

"Get real, Kay. We all know you like him and he likes you." Kay got to her locker.

"You all are craz-" She was cut off when she caught a bouquet of red roses and a Blue Eyes White
Dragon plushy. "Oh wow..."

"OOH! Who's THAT from?" Jo demanded. Kay blushed and opened the card.

"It's signed anonymous."

"Betcha it's from Kaiba."



"No way. He'd never give me something this romantic."

"Of course he would!" Cat exclaimed.

"Yeah." Jo sighed.

"Kay, I'm gonna make this real simple. He-like-you. Un-der-stand?"

"Will-you-stop-talk-ing-like-that?" Kay asked.

"Ok, I'll stop."

"Thank you. And guys, Kaiba does not like me. He likes somebody else."

"What?"

"Who?"

"I don't know. But I know she can't be me."

"What? How do you know?"

"Because, she's prettier then Minako, and let's be honest even though we all hate her. Compared to her,
I'm plain Jane."

"Kay, shut up." She turned to see Alex. "You two clearly have it for each other, and it's the day for love
so jsut tell him and make the suffering end."

"Fine, that's going to happen when Chicken Little is right about the sky falling, Alex." She took her books,
closed her locker, and walked away. "Did Seto really get me these roses? Why would he do that?
There's no way...is there?"

"Hello Khaos." she turned around.

"Oh, hi Ryou."

"Um, h-happy Valentines day." He handed her a card. She blushed furiously and took it.

"Aw, thank you." She hugged him and handed him a card as well. "Happy Valentines Day to you too."

"Thank you, Khaos."

"Ah, l'amoire." Jo smiled.

"Now I'm waiting for Dark to pop up and hand you something."



"Hey Jo."

"I KNEW IT!" Cat yelled. Dark blinked.

"Um, just wanted to wish you a happy Valentines Day."

"Oh, yeah. Same to you." He nodded and walked off.

"Ok...so he did not give you something."

"It's fine. Oh man, class starts in two minutes. I still need to get my books." Jo ran off.

"...he left her stuff in her locker." A loud squeal filled their ears. Cat nodded. "Yup..."

Kay walked down the hall and saw Seto talking to a girl wearing glasses with glossy, shoulder length
black hair, green eyes, two piercings on her right eyebrow, one under her mouth, and at least three in
each ear.

She was smiling and then she hugged him. Kay sighed. That must be the girl he likes. Well, she was
extremely lucky.

Kay walked into her Oral Interp. class and hugged her Blue Eyes plushy for comfort. It was scented
faintly with cologne. It made her feel serene and peaceful but she could not explain why.

The day passed by slowly. Seto's guessed crush was in Kay's History class. She was surprised to see
another man in that class who did not look very old. He had crazy, and I mean CRAZY sandy blonde
hair, lavender eyes, and very tanned skin.

"Class, this is our new student-teacher, Mr. Malik Ishtar." The new girl sighed a bit and Kay looked at her
then raised an eyebrow.

If she and Seto were together, then why was she staring at the new student teacher like that. Weird...

The bell rang. Kay walked up to the new girl, whose name she discovered was Blair.

"Um, hey Blair." She looked at her.

"Um, hi. Do I know you?"

"Oh, no. I just wanted to say hello and walcome you to Domino High."

"Ah, well thank you."

"I was wondering...do you know Seto Kaiba?"

"Yeah, he's an old friend of mine."



"Ok, and are you two dating?"

"What?! Oh, no. Not anymore. When we were little we were kind of together, but not, you know, serious
or anything."

"Well...I think he might be into you. Just wanted to let you know."

"I don't tihnk so...what's your name?"

"Kay."

"Hmm...well, Kay, he told me he thinks he likes someone here at this school and he wanted my help."

"Ohhh, well, I thought he meant you when he told me he liked someone. He said she was prettier then
Minako, and you are."

"I find that very flattering. I met Minako and-"

"Yeah, she's a dog." Blair laughed.

"Yeah, you took the words out of my mouth." Kay smiled.

"I think you and I are going to get along nicely."

"Yeah."

"...sooooo, the new student teacher?" Kay asked.

"You noticed?"

"After the river of drool I kind of figured." Blair blushed a bit.

"Shut up!" Kay laughed.

"Well, time for the next class and I stil ahve two valentines to pass out."

~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~

Kay danced around in the kitchen, singing along to another love song.

"'You know everything that I'm afraid of, you do everything I wish I did. Everybody wants you, everybody
loves you. I know I should tell you how I feel, I wish everyone would disappear. Every time time you call
me, I'm too scared to be me, and I'm too shy to say. Ooh, I got a crush on you, I hope you feel the way
that I do. I get a rush when I'm with you. Ooh, I've got a crush on you, a crush on you. You know, I'm the
one that you can talk to and sometimes you tell me things that I don't want to know, I just want to hold



you. And you say exactly how you feel about her, and I wonder, could you ever think of me that way.
Ooh, I got a crush on you, I hope you feel the way that I do. I get a rush when I'm with you. Ooh, I've got
a crush on you, a crush on you. Ooh, I wish I could tell somebody but there's no one to talk to, nobody
knows I've got a crush on you, a crush on you, I got a crush. You say everything that no one says, but I
feel everything that you're afraid to feel. I will always want you, I will always love you, I've got a crush...'"

The sound of clapping made Kay gasp and spin around. There stood Seto, smirking at her and clapping.

"Wow, dinner and show. It pays to come home early once in a while."

"Kaiba?!" Kay squeaked. "Y-you mean you just saw me?!" she said, her face turning bright red."

"Yes, is that a problem?"

"Yes! I hate it people see me singing and dancing!" she cried, covering her face with her hands,
completely humiliated. Seto sighed and pulled her hands away from her face.

"Don't be like that. It was cute." She blushed even more.

"Kaiba-kun, please don't give false compliments." He leaned closer to her and she could feel his warm
breath tickling her ear.

"It wasn't a false compliment to build your ego, Miss Simms." She looked him in the eyes to search and
see if he was lying to her or not. As far as she could see, he was not. One of them had moved them
closer. Her eyes were half lidded and so were his.

"Kay, is dinner ready y-...ooh, am I interuppting something?" Mokuba asked. Kay and Seto immediately
broke apart, both bright red.

"Y-yeah. Dinner's done." She cleared her throat and started carrying out the food to the dining room
table. "Um, excuse me. I need to call Cat." She smiled a bit and walked into the living room.

"You interuppted their kiss?!" Adelinda cried.

"how was I suppossed to know?" Mokuba asked. Adelinda groaned and lightly hit her head to the table.
Seto sat down and said nothing.

"So, what did Yami give you, Cat?" Kay asked.

"A kiss and dinner for two." She squealed.

"That's so sweet and romantic. I am so happy for the two of you."

"Aw, thanks Kay. So, did you find out who sent you the flowers and such?"

"No. I think I'll just leave it a mystery."



"Yeah, nothing better then a stalker."

"Cat!" Kay exclaimed with a laugh.

"Hey, just being honest."

"Uh-huh. Well, for all I know it's one of the janitors who has access to my locker."

"Ew, now THAT'S creepy."

"Uh-huh. Tell me about it."

"Well, I'm gonna go."

"Yeah, back to your make out session with Yami."

"HEY! We are not making out, we're just watching a movie."

"I give you five minutes."

"shut up."

"Bye."

"Bye." Kay hung up the phone and sighed.

"...I wonder if Tori and Bakura got each other pies..." Her cell phone rang and she picked up. "Hello?"

"Miss Simms, we found the two remaining stones."

Dun dun DUN!!!! Romance, drama, everything a good story needs to totally suck. Nah, just
kidding...I hope. Ahem, WELL, await the update.



2 - Three Gems and Three Spells

"You found the gems, Miss Ishtar?"

"Yes, can you come to the museum tonight?"

"Will you give me a moment?"

"Of course, Miss Simms."

"Ok." Kay set her phone down and poked her head into the dining room. "Kaiba-kun?" He looked up at
her.

"Yes?"

"Can Addy-Chan spend the night? I have some buisness to take care of and I don't knwo when I'll be
finished." Seto shrugged.

"She practically lives here anyway, I don't see a problem with it." Kay beamed.

"Thank you." She grabbe dher phone. "I'll call a cab and be there A.S.A.P."

"Alright, thank you very much, Miss Simms."

"Don't mention it. See you in a few minutes, Miss Ishtar."

"Yes." Kay hung up her phone and called for a cab then got her stuff together. Seto, Mokuba, and
Adelinda were finishing up dinner.

"Ok, I'm off. Good night you two, see you tomorrow."

"Night Kay." They both hugged her and she kissed him both on the cheek. Then she walked over to Seto
and kissed him on the cheek.

"See you tomorrow, Kaiba-kun. Later guys." She waved and walked outside to her cab.

~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~

Ishizu was waiting for Kay outside the museum. She wore a black dress today. Kay exited the cab, paid
the driver, and walked up to her.

"Good day, Miss Simms."



"Hello Miss Ishtar. Now, you found the gem stones that the tablet spoke of?" IShizu nodded.

"Follow me." Ishizu led her to the room with the tablet speaking of the gems and there was a glass case
with a satin pillow and four gems about the size of a golf ball each.

The first was blood red, even more red then a ruby. The next one was forest green, and a bit darker then
most emeralds. The final was as yellow as the feather of a newborn chick, and much brighter than a
topaz.

"Here they are." Kay nodded and looked at the tablet.

"Ok, it says here that you must hold the gem and recite the spell to go with it."

"Miss Simms." Ishizu handed her the red gem.

"Me?! Miss Ishtar, I am not as connected to the ancient past as you are."

"Ah, you are mistaken. You are far more connected then you know."

"How so?"

"You can read the ancient Heiroglyphs that not ever the greatest translators in the world can descipher."

"B-but..."

"Please, try." Kay sighed.

"Very well..." Kay cleared her throat and recited an ancient language, one Ishizu had never heard.

The red gem in her hand released beams of red light and waves of some type of energy. Kay closed her
eyes and recited more to the spell, suddenly knowing it all. She swore she heard a voice similar to her
own, only deeper, talking over hers, guiding her.

And then, the gem floated up and burst into a bright sphere of red light and when the light was gone, so
was the gem. Kay opened her eyes and looked around.

"What happened?" Ishizu lowered her arms and looked at Kay.

"I think your spell worked, Miss Simms." Kay blinked.

"Seriously? Wow, didn't see that coming."

"Will you try the next gem?" Ishizu asked, offering the green one.

"Why not?"



~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~

Kay walked out of the museum and yawned. Those spells were hard to do. But, she had pulled them off.
All the gems were gone so they assumed it worked.

Her cell phone rang.

"Hello?"

"OH MY GOD!" Cat's voice screamed at the other end. Kay held it away from her ear.

"You about done screaming?"

"Not yet." Kay held the phone away from her ear again. "YAMI HAS HIS OWN BODY!"

"How do you know?" She held the phone away from her ear again.

"YUGI CALLED AND TOLD ME!"

"Wow...that spell works fast..."

"Huh?"

"Nothing. Well, congrats. Now you have a boyfriend who has his own body. Cudos to you." Cat giggled.

"I'm really excited."

"The screaming could have fooled me."

"Ha ha, that was so funny I forgot to laugh."

"I'll remind you later."

"So where are you? I tried your home phone but nobody answered."

"I'm heading home right now."

"From Kaiba's?" Cat asked slyly.

"No, the museum."

"Ah, I see."

"Ja. Well, see you tomorrow, Cat."



"Right." Kay hung up the phone and soon got home. It was about eight at this point.

She showered, changed, and crawled into bed then started to read one of her romance novels while
listening to Sarah Brightman's CD "Classics."

Nessun Dorma started and Kay sighed, feeling at peace. She greatly loved operatic music. Classical
was so calming. (That is the truth, in fact I am listening to Nessun Dorma as I type. Very calming...)

"The time is upon us..." a voice in the back of her head said. Kay blinked and looked up. Who said that?
She shrugged, tihnking she was jsut imagining things.

It was getting late, so she leaned over an dturned out the lamp and fell asleep listening to "Ave Maria."



3 - A Traitor in our Midst

Kay was sleeping peacefully.

"Kay..." a voice whispered.

She turned with a soft groan and continued to sleep.

She suddenly heard a scream and her eyes shot open and she sat up and looked around.

"What was that?" she whispered. Kay sighed and shok her head then walked into her bathroom to
splash some cold water on her face.

She stared up into the mirror at herself. She looked a bit pale. When she blinked, someone came up to
her side.

"You cannot escape me." She screamed and spun around, trembling. But nobody was there.

Suddenly, she heard a crashing sound. When she went into the living room, there was a broken vase on
the carpet and her front door was swung open.

Kay heard thunder outside from the rain and when the lightening flashes, she saw the shadow of a
person against the wall. She screamed again and ran out of the apartment and out into the street.

~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~

Seto groaned and walked down the stairs. Who the bloody hell was banging on his door at midnight?!

"I'm coming!" he growled as the pounding continued. When he opened the door, the sight before him
startled him.

It was Kay. She stood there, soaked from the rain. Her hair stuck to her shaking body and she was
wearing sweatpants and a giant T-shirt. And she looked terrified.

"Kay?!"

"He found me, Seto!" she exclaimed, her skin white. He pulled her inside and shut the door.

"Who?"

"My dad!" she cried. "He was in my house, I looked in the mirror I saw him. The vase in the living room
was shattered, the door was open, I saw his shadow. I'm so scared, Seto please help me!" she cried in



panic.

He didn't know why, but he was angry. Rage was boiling inside of him. But why? His fist clenched. Her
face was buried in her hands. She was standing there, trembling and struggling not to cry. She looked
so defenseless.

"First off, let's give you something dry to wear, you must be freezing. You can spend the night here and
tomorrow I'll go with you to your apartment and make sure it's safe. That @$$ won't lay a finger on you."
Kay looked up at him and a smile slowly started breaking out.

He had to admit, he really liked it when she smiled. When she cried it felt like his heart was being
wrenched until he could not breathe anymore. Why? He knew he was growing to like her, but he was
trying to get over it.

"Thank you, Kaiba-kun." She had stopped calling him Seto. However, for some reason, he had not
protested to it. He actually liked it when she called him Seto. But why? It was just his name.

"Don't mention it. Come on. I have some T-shirts and boxers you can wear for tonight."

So Kay changed into a large black T-shirt and a navy blue boxers.

"Are you decent?" Seto asked.

"Yeah." He walked into his room and she stood there in his clothes. "Kaiba-kun..."

"Hm?"

"Y-you've helped me so many times...is there anything at all I can ever do for you?" she asked. "It
makes me sad that you are so wonderful to me and I don't do anything for you."

Seto smiled a bit and walked up to her.

"Don't worry so much." She sighed.

"I guess you're right..."

"Besides, you help out by watching Mokuba so often. He's never loved a babysitter more than you." Kay
put on a silly grin.

"Can't say I blame him. I'm just so darn lovable." Seto smirked and brushed some hair from her face.

"There, now that's the Kay I know." She smiled.

"What's going on?" a sleepy voice behind them asked. Kay and Seto turned around to see Mokuba
standing there, rubbing his eyes.

'Nothing, Mokuba. Go back to bed."



"Kay? When did you get here?" he asked. Kay put on a thoughtful face.

"Um...a while ago?" she answered, sweatdropping a little.

"Oh...ok...night..." Mokuba walked out of the room. Kay smiled a bit.

"I like it better when he's sleepy because then he doesn't ask for an interrigation."

"Yes. Well, come on. You can stay in the room down the hall." Seto led her to a bedroom that I'm far too
lazy to properly describe.

"Thank you, Kaiba-kun."

"No problem, sleep well."

"You too." Seto nodded and returned to his room after Kay crawled into bed. After a few minutes, Kay
peeked an eye open and sat up.

She couldn't sleep anymore. So she crept out of her bedroom, tiptoed through the halls and down the
stiars and into Seto's office.

She started up his computer and logged online.

"There is no way he could get into my house that easilly. I smell a rat." She frowned and hacked into her
apartment building's security cameras. Kay was no genius, at least not Seto genius. But she was good
with computers.

Her uncle taught her many secrets, and she could become quite a threat should she choose.

But she only hacked when the reason was important and she never left damage behind unless it was
neccesary.

"Ok then, daddy, let's see how you got in." She replayed the footage. And there he was. That evil man
who had killed her mother and Liz, then had the nerve to kidnap Adelinda.

He was let in by...DAMN, they were wearing a black hoodie, she could not see anything that would hint
at their identity. She didn't even know if it was a boy or girl. And in walked her dad and the person
handed them a key. So, they had taken her apartment key. ...wait, not a key. A bobby pin?! ...ok, oldest
break in trick in the book. And then they disappeared off the camera.

Kay sighed and sat back.

Someone had completely betrayed her, but who?

Suddenly, she had an idea. She hacked into every other camera in the building. Soon, the person who
had handed her father the key appeared. She frowned. They followe her dad to her room, and once he



was in, they lowered the hoodie and started walking away. Kay's jaw dropped.

"Minako?!"

Dun...dun...DUN!!! I had no other ideas soooooo...HERE IT IS! I hope you enjoyed it. I don't know
if I did or did not.



4 - Khephera and...HUH?!

Kay growled.

"That little WENCH! I never thought she'd stoop so low." Kay growled in rage and banged her fists to the
desk. "I'm going to get her for this, if it's the last thing I ever do!"

A sharp pain struck her head. Kay gasped and grabbed her forehead. She felt like she was being ripped
in half.

"What..." She bit her hand to keep from screaming in pain. After about a minute, she blacked out.

~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~

Kay opened her eyes and saw a one pair of green eyes and another pair of dark blue eyes looking down
at her.

"Kay-chan!" Mokuba and Adelinda yelled in excitement. Kay sat up.

"Uh...where am I?" she asked, confused.

"Kaiba Mansion. We found you passed out in Seto's office this morning and you've been out all day."

"What time is it now?"

"Almost seven."

"Dang." They both nodded. Seto walked into the room.

"Good, you're awake." Kay nodded.

"Yeah. And I don't think any permanent damage was caused."

"Well, that's always nice to know."

"Kay, want something to eat or drink?" Mokuba asked.

"A glass of water would be nice."

"We'll go get it!" Moikuba and Adelinda said and they ran out of the room.

"It takes two people to get a glass of water?" Kay asked. "Who knew?" Seto smirked a bit at this. Then



his face became more serious.

"I watched the feedback from the security cameras you hacked into." Kay's expression darkened.

"That stupid little slut, Minako, did it. God, I hate her. It's all because of her stupid jealousy that you and I
are friends. It makes me sick."

"How do you think I feel?" Seto asked. "What she did...I should get her arrested."

"Seto, we can't prove it. If we show the security cameras, we could get fined or arrested for hacking. It's
private."

"Well, your apartment building should have people monitering these things." Kay sighed.

"Apparently they don't."

"Then why the hell do they have cameras?! For decoration?"

"Seto...please calm dow-"

"No! That idiot girl is trying to get you killed. And it's because she likes me and it pisses me off."

"I want to get her back too! But we can't prove it properly. And as far as the security camera shows, she
might have been a 'friend' letting in who she thought was just my dad. Trust me, I have thought this stuff
through. Rushing into court could prove nothing and simply get me or both of us into trouble."

"Well, I'll tell you one thing, you are NOT going back to your apartment." Kay crossed her arms.

"And where will Adelinda and I live?"

"Here." Kay shook her head.

"Seto, if we come here, my dad will track us down. And you forget there is no adult here so if the media
catches it, they'll think you're a-"

"Kay! Don't argue!"

"I can argue and I will. You are bending your back too far out for me and for Adelinda. And because of it,
your spine is going to break in the process." Kay's expression softened a bit. "You gave me a job, found
Adelinda for me, let me stay here when he got into my house, but I can't keep depending on you.
Eventually my dad will find you and he will hurt you if he has to. And that is the one thing I can't allow. So
do me one favor and trust my decision when I decline your invitation to stay here."

Seto stared back at her. He knew from the look in her eyes that she was set on this decision. He sighed
and nodded.

"Alright. On one condition."



"And it is?"

"If he comes anywhere near you or Adelinda and lays one hand on you, you will agree to stay here,
temporarily at least."

"Deal." They shook hands. "Shall I draw up a contract?"

"No. I'll take your word. I hope it's good."

"As good as gold."

"Good."

"Kay-chan! We got your water." Kay smiled and took the glass.

"Thank you very much." She sipped it. "What about school?"

"None of us went, we were all too worried."

"Mmm...we need to go tomorrow, but what on Earth are we gonna write for an excuse?"

"Leave that to me."

"Ok, Seto." Mokuba raised an eyebrow.

"'Seto?'" Kay felt herself turn read.

"I meant Kaiba! I mean...I-...uh...I gotta go home with...Adelinda. To see if it's ok...let's go Addy." She
pushed her snickering sister out the door, hissing at her to cut it out.

~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~

"HE WHAT?!" Alex screamed.

"Don't worry, Alex. I got a different lock and key so he can't get back in. The police searched everywhere
within a two mile radius for him. He's gone...for now."

"He'd better. Aw man, Kay. I wish I had been there, I would have kicked his butt."

"I know you would have. Thanks Alex." Kay hugged her.

"That's my job as your best friend." Alex smiled.

"Oh yeah, there's one other detail I forgot to mention."



"And it is?"

"Minako let him in." Alex backed up.

"WHAT?!"

"I'm afraid so. I watched security camera feed back."

"Aw man, that stupid dog crossed the line."

"Alex, no. You can't do anything to her. We have no proof of it, and if we get her, we might be playing
into her hand."

"What do you mean?"

"If we hurt her, we might get expelled and then we're gone, which is what she wants." Alex frowned.

"Good point."

"We'll wait and strike when the time is right."

"OK. I'm going to be right there with you." Kay smiled.

"Thanks, Alex." The bell rang and they walked to class.

~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~

Well, it was after lunch. Kay, Alex, Jo, and Cat were walking in the hall. They were going to meet Yami,
Dark, Jounouchi, and Honda before gym.

Seto was also walking to gym. Suddenly, a blonde girl ran up to him and there was something very
familiar about her.

"SETH!" she cried happily, flinging her arms around his neck.

"Wha-"

At this moment Kay and her friends rounded the corner.

"WTF?" Kay yelled.

"Someone's harrassing Kaiba!" Alex exclaimed. Seto was holding the girl at bay and she looked like she
was trying to kiss him.



Kay ran over and punched the girl. Not too hard, but hard enough to get her to let go of Seto.

"Who are you and what the heck do you think you're doing?!" Kay snapped. The girl stood up and Kay's
eyes widened. She took a step back. It wa slike she was looking in a mirror. The girls beared incredible
resemblance to her, except she lacked the scar on her forehead and did not have the light blonde
streaks in her hair.

"I'm TRYING to kiss my fiance."

"FIANCE?! Who the hell are you?!"

She dusted herself off. The girl was wearing a long, white dress made of linen.

"I am Khephera. And who are you?"

"I am Kay! And Seto is NOT your fiance."

"Oh yes he is, and his name is SETH."

"HIS NAME IS SETO KAIBA AND YOU TWO ARE NOT ENGAGED!"

"YES WE ARE!"

"NO YOU'RE NOT!"

"YES WE ARE!"

"NO YOU'RE NOT!"

"YES WE-"

"SHUT UP!" Alex yelled. Both girls shut up and looked at her. "Now, Khephera, where in God's name did
you even come from?"

"Where else, Egypt." Everyone gaped at her.

"Ok...um, Kaiba, is this girl engaged to you?"

"NO! I'm not engaged to anyone." Khephera gasped.

"But Seth, you and I ARE engaged. Something must have affected your memory here."

"Listen lady, my name is Seto, not Seth. And I am not getting married to you."

"So ha!" Kay said. Khephera frowned.

"What did you do to make him forget me? Seth and I are lovers."



"No you are not!" Kay yelled.

"Yes we are!" Khephera snapped. Then she gasped. "You...YOU'RE TRYING TO STEAL HIM FROM
ME!" Kay blushed.

"W-what?! Don't be absurd."

"Oh yeah? Then why are you so stubborn about Seth and I? You have feelings for my fiance!"

"HE'S NOT YOUR FIANCE!"

"Oh no? Then what is he?" Khephera asked, placing her hands on her hips.

"He's my-" Everyone was staring at Kay, wondering what she would say.

'What in hell do I say?' she thought. Khephera suddenly laughed.

"I knew it. You were bluffing." Kay growled. And then she blurted out this next part without ever thinking.

"He's my boyfriend!" she yelled. Everyone in the hall stopped dead and stared.

"What?!" Alex, Cat, Khephera, Jo, Cat, and many people in the hall exclaimed. Seto was frozen with
surprise and a blush was creeping into his cheeks.

"'Boyfriend?'" he repeated.

Again, dun dun DUN! What will happen? Will Seto deny this or will he go along with it? YOU
DECIDE! And now, you are the weakest link, good bye. ^^



5 - Reincarnation and a new couple

Everyone gaped at Kay and Seto. She stood next to Seto.

"Isn't that right...SWEETIE?" she asked, throwing her arms around his neck and muttering in his ear,
"Just go with it."

"Um, right...honey?" Seto answered reluctantly and putting an arm around her waist. They both grinned
awkwardly.

O_O

"I don't believe you..." Khephera said.

"MAN, what the crap do I have to do to convince this girl?" Kay thought, twitching a bit.

"I don't believe you either." Kay looked and her expression turned into a death glare. Minako stood next
to Khephera and crossed her arms, smirking. "This is a sad act. Who do you think you're fooling?"

"Well, unlike you, we're not a pair who like going all hot and heavy in public, you whore." Seto nodded.

"So back off, dog."

"Oh Seto, don't hide how you feel about me."

"Fine, I won't. I hate you, Minako. Plain and simple." She only laughed.

"Right, sure." He sighed and a vein throbbed on his head.

"She just doesn't GET it."

"If you two want us to even START believing you're a couple, then kiss." Seto and Kay's eyes widened a
bit.

"Kiss?!" they both thought.

Will I interuppt it or will it actally happen? Tune in next week and find ou-

*Boot gets thrown at me*

OW! Ok, fine. I'll keep going. Sheesh.



"Well? Are you gonna do it or not?" Khephera asked.

"Uh..." Kay and Seto said. Minako laughed.

"I knew it, you're not really a couple." That did it. Kay growled.

"Seto kiss me." He blinked.

"What?" he asked. She looked up at him.

"Kiss me like you always do, sweetie." He was trying sohard not to blush.

"O-ok." He put his hands on her elbows and she gripped his upper arm. He eaned closer to her. One
inch away. One centimeter. One millimeter.

Then...A METEOR HIT THE SCHOOL! *Gets hit with another boot* x_O Y'all have no sense of humor.
*Dodges another boot* OK! I'm done stalling.

His lips lightly brushed hers then he fully kissed her.

At that moment, they could not remember why they were doing this. Where they were. Why they were
there. They could not think of anything. It was as if all thought had vanished.

"Hey you two, no PDA in the halls." Kay and Seto opened their eyes and looked to see a teacher
frowning a bit at them. Then they looked at each other. Seto had his arms around her waister and she
had her arms around his neck. They both sorta jumped away, a blush on their faces.

"S-sorry, teach." Kay smiled nervously and gave a peace sign.

"I'll let you two off with a warning." He walked away. Kay sighed with relief. That was all she needed,
detention for faking a relationship. Kay turned to her friends.

"Um...mind telling me how long he and I-"

"Almost five minutes."

"What?!" Kay asked, her eyes wide. Cat nodded.

"I timed you." Kay put a hand to her head.

"Sweet lord above..." Alex grabbed her arm so she would not faint.

"Don't faint, everyone's still staring."

"What do you mean 'everyone'?" Kay demanded.

"Everyone in the hall." She sighed.



"Fine, I believe you." Kay looked at Khephera.

"Who are you, anyway?" Minako asked.

"I'm-"

"She's my cousin!" Kay said quickly.

"Your cousin? I thought she was your sister."

"Nope, cousin. I wasn't expecting her to visit. Right, Fera?" Kay asked, hugging her.

"Um...sure."

"And now I must go with her to my aunt Ishizu's house." Kay pushed Khephera down the hall. "Let's go,
Miss Thang."

"Kay, what about class?!" Alex yelled.

"I'll write an excuse later."

"What about your boyfriend?" Jo yelled, smirking.

"I'll call you later, Seto!" Kay yelled back, twitching a little. "Damn, they're gonna milk this one for all it's
worth."

~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~

"So you're my reincarnation?" Khephera asked.

"Yes. And you caused me a crap load of trouble, missy. Honestly."

"How so?"

"Nevermind."

"So that guy is the reincarnation of my love, Priest Seth?"

"Yes. That's the case."

"Oh, sorry I tried to steal him from you." Kay twitched.

"You know, he and I are not really a couple. I had to fake that with him so you'd back off. And now I'm
stuck in a fake relationship because of you."



"Is that so bad? I mean, you seemed to enjoy kissing him." Kay blushed.

"That's beside the point!"

"Right."

"Well, maybe Ishizu can figure out what's the deal with you falling out of the sky."

"I didn't fall out of the- ...wait, I did." Kay anime fell.

"I was being sarcastic!" she cried.

"Oh." She sighed and slapped her forehead.

"This is gonna be a pain in the neck, I just know it."

They soon got to the museum.

"Miss Ishtar!" Kay called. They found her in one of the rooms.

"Hello Miss Sim-" Ishizu stopped dead when she saw Khephera. "Um..."

"Yeah, apparently this is my past life, Khephera."

"Isis!" Khephera exclaimed. Kay sighed.

"No, Ishizu. Isis' reincarnation."

"Oh. Hello." Khephera waved.

"What...how?!" Ishizu asked.

"That's my question."

"Oh dear..."

"well...all I remember from Egypt was I was at the temple when I heard some strange chanting and
something about a test of the gods, then I blacked out."

"Hm...so maybe you are here to help fulfill part of your destiny."

"I am unsure."

"Well, Kay, you'll have to watch over Khephera."

"I was afraid you were going to say that." She sighed. "But I guess I can't argue. Alright Khephera, while



you're here you are my cousin and I'm giving you the nickname Fera because it sounds more modern."

"Ok."

"I guess we'll have to enroll you in school. I don't trust you alone in my apartment, you might burn it
down."

"Good luck, Kay."

"Thanks, I'm gonna need it."

THE END! ^^ Here's the link to the next story

http://www.fanart-central.net/story-46917.html

I hope you enjoyed this one. Kay and Seto FINALLY kissed. Man, I was horrible about ruining it,
but this time it actually happened. So I hope you liked it, Ryuuzashippers. Now I'm gonna go

before someone throws another boot at me. O_O
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